Discover the EVO generation with maximum performance at a minimum of operating costs! Save time and money by using the T11 EVO. Due to the enormous performance, the high container volume of 9 litres net and the bagless filter system which is usable with filter-bags as well, you are very well equipped for long operating periods and efficient work at an optimum of operating costs.

The economical 700 watt engine with a low noise level has sufficient power reserves and is individually adjustable to all surfaces, through the built-in performance regulation. Easy emptying, two parking positions, four accessory slots, all-around elastic bumpers, 13 m activity radius, switchable Combi nozzle, high-quality aluminium suction tubes, hard-wearing suction hose, one-handed transportation, latest fleece filter technology, and the unique lockable cable hook complete the profile of the T11 EVO.

The T11 EVO fulfills all standards of a professional and modern vacuum cleaner.

Features
- Dust-free waste disposal with the closable, 5-ply fleece filter bag
- Comfortable, one-handed transport due to its light weight and compact dimensions
- Comfortable-working due to foot control of the large on / off switch
- 2 side parking positions for the suction hose
- Spacious, lockable cable hook

Features of the T11 EVO:
- Dust-free waste disposal with the closable, 5-ply fleece filter bag
- Comfortable, one-handed transport due to its light weight and compact dimensions
- Comfortable-working due to foot control of the large on / off switch
- 2 side parking positions for the suction hose
- Spacious, lockable cable hook

TECHNICAL DATA

- Voltage: 220-240 V / 50 Hz
- Max. power: 700 W
- Sound pressure level: 74 dB(A)
- Carpet cleaning perf. class: C
- Hard floor cleaning perf. class: A
- Dust m emission class: D
- Container material: plastic
- Container volume: 13 litres (gross)
- Filter bag volume: 9 litres
- Length of power cord: 10 m, pluggable
- Diameter of suction hose: 32 mm
- Diameter of suction tube: 32 mm
- Weight: 4.8 kg
- Dimensions (L x W x H): 29 x 40 x 40.5 cm
- Energy efficiency category: A+ (A++)

Included in the STANDART KIT:
- 0.5m aluminium tube (1 piece)
- Suction hose complete, 2 m
- Energy combi nozzle 280 mm
- Upholstery/furniture nozzle
- Crevice nozzle 210 mm
- Fleece filter basket
- Power cord: 10 m, pluggable, black

ACCESSORIES:
- Fleece filter bags (10 pieces)
- Fleece filter bags (250 pieces)
- HEPA13 fleece filter bags (15 pieces)
- Combi nozzle 306 mm
- Flexible crevice nozzle 600 mm
- Parquet nozzle 140 mm
- Turbo brush 284 mm
- Telescopic tube stainless steel
- Power cord: 15 m, pluggable, black
- Power cord: 15 m, pluggable, signal red
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